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PARISH LIFE 

 

Pastoral Administrator: ………Deborah A. Brown 

Priest Moderator: …….Rev. Msgr. Vincent Becker 

Sacramental Minister: …….Rev. James A. Walter 

Sacramental Minister: …….Rev. Richard DiGiulio 

Permanent Deacon: …………….Marc Leaderstorf 

Permanent Deacon: ……………….Peter Donnelly 

School Principal: ………………….Jonna Johnson 

Business Manager: …………………….Kate Wypij 

Director of Music & Liturgy: ………Dan Stachelski 

Catechetical Leader: ………………..Jenny Golinski 

Administrative Assistant: ….Stephanie McCormick 

 

SACRAMENTAL LIFE: 

WEEKEND MASSES ARE LIVE STREAMED 

 

Saturday-4:00 pm  

Sunday Masses-8:00, 9:30 & 11:00 am 

Weekdays (Monday-Friday) - 8:30 am 

Mass at 33% Capacity 

Vigil Mass - As Announced 

Holy Day - As Announced 

Eucharistic Adoration: First Fridays ( 9 am - 

7 pm) 

 

Reconciliation: Every Saturday at 3 pm 

 

Baptism: Baptisms are being scheduled with 

the safety of all in mind. If you have any 

questions, please call the rectory or email 

Baptism@stjohnsalden.org�

 

Marriage: Arrangements should be made at 

least 9 months ahead. A Marriage Preparation 

Program is required. 

 

 

Letters of Recommendation: Given to those 

who attend Mass regularly, are registered at 

least a month in the parish, and are baptized 

and confirmed. Also, married parishioners must 

be married in the Catholic Church. 

 

Bulletin Deadline: Articles and inserts are 

due 4:00 pm Friday, one week prior to 

publication. 

 

MISSION STATEMENT 

St. John the Baptist is a faith-filled Catholic 

Christian community, centered on the Lord 

Jesus Christ, the Gospel, and His Church. We 

watch and pray as we respond in loving service 

to the needs of our greater community. We 

aspire to grow in holiness, dedicated to life, 

under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, in order 

to inspire faith and hope in all people. 

NOVEMBER 1, 2020  •  THIRTY�FIRST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME �

�

�

St. John the Bapst School: 2028 Sandridge Road • Alden, New York 14004�

School Phone: 716�937�9483 • School Fax: 716�937�9794�

�

Faith Formaon: 716�937�6959�

Faith Formaon Email: faith.formaon@stjohnsalden.org�

�

New Parishioners: Please contact the rectory to register.�

Office Hours are Mon�Fri 9:00 am un�l 2:00 pm�

A Parish of �

Ministerial Excellence�

2021 SANDRIDGE ROAD • ALDEN, NEW YORK 14004�

Rectory Phone: 716�937�6959 • Fax: 716�937�0075�

�

Email: st.johnsaldenparish@gmail.com�

�

Website: www.StJohnAlden.com�

St. John the Baptist  

Roman Catholic Church 
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FOR THE WEEK OF SUNDAY, 

NOVEMBER 1 

The Sanctuary light is lit to the Glory of 

God & for 

All Souls 

L������

READINGS FOR NEXT 

SUNDAY: Wisdom 

6:12�16/Psalm 63:2, 

3�4, 5�6, 7�8 [2b]/1 

Thessalonians 4:13�

18 or 4:13�14/

Matthew 25:1�13 �

A Word from Today’s Scriptures 

The Sermon on the Mount: “Blessed are 

the poor in spirit, for 

theirs is the kingdom of 

heaven.” 

Matthew. 5:3  

Excerpts from the Lectionary for 

Mass  ©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD.  

Prayer starter: Lord 

Jesus, transform me 

into the kind of person 

you describe in the 

beatitudes.  Give me the 

great blessing of being able to inherit 

eternal life . �

F�	
	���

�

W����	� �� 10/25/2020�

�

S����� C	

���	��

� Total.........................$7,067.00 �

W� S�����

� 10/17�10/23………….$1,279.00 �

�

F����
 Y��� 	 D�� �

� (9/1/2019�8/31/2020).............�

� ...............................$69,246.91�

SECOND COLLECTION: The second 

collection on November 8

th

 is for 

Catholic University. 

THE RENEWAL PRAYER: Inspired by Luke 24:13 Road to Emmaus 

Lord Jesus Christ, you promise that you will accompany us on our journey of life. You are the Resurrection and the life. At times we fail to 

see you because the circumstances of life are hard. Our church is dealing with challenges and we need you.  

As the disciple’s hearts were enflamed on the road to Emmaus, we ask that you guide our efforts and enflame our hearts with your Holy 

Spirit. Help us to be bold in renewing our commitment to your mission on earth. Help the Diocese of Buffalo and our parish to recognize 

you, the Risen Lord, in the Breaking of the Bread. May our renewal efforts change our attitude and hearts to embrace the future in love so 

we can proclaim the Gospel of Joy.  We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen 

      Today is the Thirty-first Sunday in Ordinary Time but this year this Liturgical day takes a back seat, as it were, to the Solemnity of All 

Saints which is always celebrated on November 1. There is a hierarchy of Liturgical Days to give us guidelines as to what is important. Our 

most important Liturgical day is, of course Easter with Christmas and Pentecost next in the order of importance. Those feasts and 

seasons, including their preparatory ones (Advent in Lent) are at the top of the hierarchy. On any Sunday in these Liturgical Days take 

precedent. The next level of importance is Solemnities. These celebrate the mysteries of Christ’s life and include honor for Mary, his 

mother and our mother. There are several of these that include All Saints this week. Next are the Sundays in Ordinary Time, which are 

split into two sections: a small section between Epiphany and Lent and a long portion beginning after Pentecost until the Solemnity of 

Christ the King on the 34

th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time (coming in 3 weeks). Then there are feasts and commemorations for martyrs and 

saints, ( include All Souls) which fill the Sanctoral cycle. Martyrs and saints provide role models of how we live our Catholic faith. 

 

      Our readings today are focused not on the earthly lives and goodness of the saints, but on the consequences of their good choices: 

Eternal Life in heaven with the whole communion of saints gathered before the throne of God. 

 

      The first reading from Revelation (Rev 7:2-4,9-14) gives us a powerful image of this. One of the elders spoke up and asked who are 

those dressed in white robes in front of the throne? The answer: “These are the ones who have survived the time of great distress; they 

have washed their robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb.” 

 

The Responsorial Psalm (Ps 24:1-6) says: “Lord, this is the people that longs to see your face .” 

 

      The second reading (1 John 3:1-3): “We do know that when it is revealed, we shall be like him for we shall see him as he is.” The final 

verse of the reading adds this important note: “Everyone who has this hope based on him makes himself pure as he is pure.” If we truly 

have faith in Christ, we will live a pure life so we can be with him in heaven.  

 

      The Gospel (Matt 5:1-12a) describes the perfect “attitudes” to achieve our goal of heaven. This is how we achieve the purity that St. 

John talks about in the second reading 

 

      The readings as a whole are meant to give hope, particularly in difficult times, of what our ultimate destination really is – Heaven. The 

readings affirm that it will not be easy, that there will be times of “distress” and “persecution.” The only way to survive, and even thrive 

despite all the challenges and difficulties., is to keep our eyes focused on Jesus Christ and the Eternal glory he won for us. 

WORSHIP AIDS: Weekly worship aids and 

daily Mass readings are available on our 

website by clicking on the"Worship Aids" 

tab. Feel free to follow along on your 

phone or device while in church, in your 

car, or at home! (QR code included for 

those who have a reader or Google lens)�

B������	 N����
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Early Deadline Notice: Attention all bulletin contributors! Here is the schedule of deadlines 

for bulletin submissions: November 11

th

 for November 22

nd

, November 17

th

 for November 

29

th

, December 3

rd

 for December 13

th

, December 14

th

 for December 27

th

, & December 18

th

 

for January 3

rd. 
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Please pray for all who are sick and for those who care for them: Ann G, Mackenzie Refermat, Theresa Kwiatkowski, Joe Hoiden, Nicholas 

Oddo, Tom Pasek, Susan Abramo, David Nowak, Dorothy Czechowski, Dawn Duncan, Kathy & Leonard Wagner, Nicole Lindner, Gretl Karlnoski, 

Terry Moore, Marlene Smith, Jackie Budnik, TSI Group, MaryAnn Mazurowski, Marian Butler, James Creighton, Scott Meidenbauer, David Borden, 

Debbie G, Gary Powers, Christine Mayer, Susan Hoiden, Bill Chapman, Jim Nowinski, Ed Monoco and All Special Intentions. 

 PARISH NEWS 

�� OUR BULLETIN SPONSORS: Our bulletin is made possible 

by the wonderful sponsors on the back page. Please 

don’t forget to look to them for specific needs you may 

have! 

�� ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST PARISH TOWN HALL MEETING: 

Thursday, November 5

th

, 6pm in the Church. This 

evening will include a financial report. We encourage 

you to submit questions in advance, either in the 

s u g g e s t i o n  b o x  o r  v i a  e m a i l 

to st.johnsaldenparish@gmail.com by November 2

nd

.�

�� UPCOMING EVENTS St. John’s is finding ways to keep 

active! ***Please note that dates and events are 

subject to change*** 

      -November 5

th

, 2020: Townhall Meeting  

      -November 14

th

, 2020: Drawing for the Fall Cash Raffle, 

Babcia’s, bake sale & Virtual Craft Show, Cemetery Cleanup.�

F�	��
���	��

�

�� WE WILL BE HAVING A BAKE SALE on 

November 14

th

 from 2-6 pm. If you would 

like to donate a baked good, please 

contact the rectory. 

 

�� FALL CRAFT SHOW: On November 14

th

, we will be 

hosting an online craft show. From 9 am until 3 pm, we 

will be hosting a multitude of different crafters and 

vendors on our group page, St. John the Baptist Virtual 

Craft Show. (https://www.facebook.com/groups/

stjohnsvirtualshow.) If you would like to shop, please join 

the group listed above. We will have a schedule of who 

is available when, and even if you miss their time slot, 

you will still be able to contact the seller. Please note the 

sellers are responsible for getting any purchased 

product to you. We hope that you enjoy shopping from 

the comfort of your home! 

 

�� ST. JOHN’S FALL CASH RAFFLE: It’s that magical time of 

the year again! Tickets for the annual raffle are now 

available for a $20 donation. If you would like us to mail 

you a ticket, please call the rectory at 937-6959 or email 

us at st.johnsaldenparish@gmail.com. Tickets are also 

available at the school, in the rectory entryway, or in the 

side entryway of the church. The drawing will happen 

during a live stream (after 6 pm when Babcia’s is done 

serving dinner!) and we will call winners ASAP. 

 

�� BABCIA’S IS COMING BACK: On November 14

th

, we will be 

hosting Babcia’s again from 2-6 pm at our church. They will 

be serving up Polish dinners $13.00 pre-sale and $15 for the 

day of. They will also have the freezer truck here for other 

polish delights available for purchase. If you would like to pre-

order, please call 716-436-3894 or visit their website at  

https://babciaspierogi.com/event/st-john-the-baptist-drive-thru

-polish-dinner-fundraiser. 

 MINISTRY NEWS! 

 

�� NEXT WEEKEND, NOVEMBER 7-8, WE WILL BE PRAYING A SPECIAL BLESSING 

for our active and veteran members of the military.  This will take 

place after the Prayer of the Faithful, and they will receive a blessed 

star from a retired United States flag as a token of our appreciation 

and a reminder that they are not forgotten.  If you are a member of 

the military and choose not to stand, please see an usher after Mass 

to receive your star. 

�� TEMPORARY USHERS St. John’s Church is in need of men and women 

to serve as temporary ushers for weekend Masses during the time 

we are observing protocols for Covid-19. Ushers assist at Mass by 

helping people sign in and get seated and take up the collection in 

the church and in the parking lot and help ensure that proper social 

distancing is maintained during dismissal. If you are currently 

comfortable attending one of our indoor Masses and you can assist, 

please contact Carl Matthies at 937-7433. 

�� ST. JOHN’S WORKS OF MERCY MINISTRY is in the process of 

contacting each parishioner as we proceed through Covid. One of 

our tools for doing this is the “Care and Share Survey” in this 

bulletin.  In the Care” portion of the survey, please help us by 

providing names and contact information for any parishioners who 

are not yet coming to Mass due to Covid.  Also, if you know of 

someone in need, please provide a name and contact information as 

well. The survey also has a “Share” portion. If you are interested in 

helping us perform the Corporal Works of Mercy in our parish and 

community, please provide your name and contact information along 

with how you would like to help. We realize not everyone feels 

called to this type of ministry. If you just write your name on the 

survey, we will consider you “contacted” and you will not be 

called. 

�� BOXES OF BLESSINGS! St. John’s Works of Mercy Ministry is proud 

to partner with St. John’s School to bring you our Thanksgiving 

community service project - Boxes of Blessings! 

The goal is to decorate 20 Thanksgiving themed 

boxes to be filled with various non-perishable food 

items to create a Thanksgiving meal. Donations 

will be delivered to area shelters. Parishioners will 

have the opportunity to vote on the most festive 

Boxes of Blessings. They will be displayed in front 

of the altar the weekend of November 14

th

 & 15

th

. The creators of the 

top 3 Boxes of Blessings will receive a surprise! As part of this project 

we are also collecting shampoo to donate to St. Luke’s Mission of 

Mercy. Our goal for St. John’s Parish & School is 500 bottles! 

Donation boxes will be located at church entrances from October 31

st

 

through November 22

nd

. Thank you for your anticipated support! 

�� THOUGHTS FROM RESPECT LIFE AS ELECTIONS DRAW CLOSER: 

As Catholics approach the polls, we are asked to weigh many 

important issues. The U.S. bishops have reaffirmed that “the threat of 

abortion remains our preeminent priority because it directly attacks 

life itself, because it takes place within the sanctuary of the family, 

and because of the number of lives destroyed. ”While they did warn 

us not to “dismiss or ignore other serious threats to human life and 

dignity such as racism, the environmental crisis, poverty, and the 

death penalty,” they did give priority to upholding and defending our 

brothers’ and sisters’ most basic right—to live. 

�� CATHOLIC VOTER GUIDE: For further examination of issues 

affecting Catholic voters and how the candidates align, please 

visit catholicvoterguide.com for more discussion. 

D������ N����
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�� MASS ON CHANNEL 2: Every Sunday at 11 am, Mass will 

be aired on Channel 2 from the Cathedral downtown for 

those homebound or not ready to return to Mass. 



SCHOOL NEWS 

Dear St. John Parish, 

 

      As you know Election Day is on Tuesday, November 3

rd

. Since 

our school is a polling site there will be no school for our students 

that day. We are holding Parent/Teacher conferences this day, so 

please note that the building will only be accessible to our staff and 

student parents. Please do not enter the building through the front 

door or the side doors on Sandridge.  If you are coming to vote that 

day in person, please keep the following in mind:  

 

1. Use the Westwood entrance  the Gym Doors). 

2. Wear a mask when entering the building. 

3. Respect social distancing. 

 

The right to vote is an incredibly important civic duty and is one of 

the many rights that we are afforded in our great country. Please 

remember to vote!�

�

Many Blessings,  

Jonna M. Johnson, Principal 

 

 

 

School Office Hours: Please note that the school office is 

closed to all visitors during our regular school hours. No one 

will be permitted into the building during school hours. If you 

need to contact us, please call 937-9483 or email us at 

school.office@stjohnsalden.org. I appreciate your mindful 

consideration of this change. �

�

You can like us on Facebook (St. John the Baptist School Home 

page or Principal Jonna Johnson Home Page) to see more 

exciting events and school news. 

www.stjohnsalden.com 

FAITH FORMATION: 

 

An email was sent for Confirmation Service Opportunities. Make 

sure to get your son/daughter signed up for service. Parents are 

needed to drive and stay for each opportunity. Please let me know if 

you are available to help. 

 

Upcoming dates 

November 4: 6:30 pm Reconciliation parent meeting - online 

November 8: 11:00 am Confirmation Class - cafeteria 

November 9: 7:00 pm Confirmation Class- cafeteria 

November 12: 6:30 pm Reconciliation parent meeting - online 

A Prayer as I Put on My Mask by Rev. Richard Bott 

Creator, as I prepare to go into the world, 

help me to see the sacrament in the wearing of this cloth –let it 

be “an outward sign of an inward grace” –a tangible and visible 

way of living love for my neighbors, as I love myself. Christ, 

since my lips will be covered, uncover my heart, that people 

would see my smile 

in the crinkles around my eyes. Since my voice may be muffled, 

help me to speak clearly, not only with my words, 

but with my actions. Holy Spirit, as the elastic touches my ears, 

remind me to listen carefully – and full of care –to all those I 

meet. May this simple piece of cloth be shield and banner, and 

each breath that it holds, be filled with your love. In your Name 

and in that love, I pray. May it be so. May it be so. 

 



�
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  Saturday, October 31 

  4:00 pm Msgr. David Slubecky - Family & Estate 

  Sunday, November 1 (All Saints’ Day) 

  8:00 am AnnMarie Lindner - Husband, Bink 

  9:30 am Robert Agrilar - Kellner Family 

  11:00 am All Souls 

  Monday, November 2 (All Soul’s Day) 

  8:30 am Deceased Members of the Legion of Mary - Legion 

of Mary 

  Tuesday, November 3 

  8:30 am Alice Herdzik - Matthew Herdzik & Family 

 

  Wednesday, November 4 

  8:30 am Edward & Agnes Burzynski - Their Daughters 

  Thursday, November 5 

  8:30 am Raymond J. Fix - Estate 

  Friday, November 6 

  8:30 am Dan O’Mara & Pat Irving - Michael & Margaret 

Tremblay 

  Saturday, November 7 

  4:00 pm Elizabeth Earsing - Jeanie Graf 

 

  Sunday, November 8 (32

nd

 Sunday in Ordinary Time) 

  8:00 am Living and Deceased Members of The Holy Name 

Society 

  9:30 am Denise Bartosik-Dabb - Barbara, Lori & Richard 

Gabby 

  11:00 am Our Parishioners 

St. John the Baptist Parish 

Care & Share Survey 

To identify parishioners with needs, and parishioners who can 

help meet those needs 

 

The Works of Mercy Ministry suspects there are some needs 

within our parish that are unknown and therefore unmet, so 

we’re asking for help in identifying them. Also, we invite those 

parishioners with time and talents who would like to help meet 

these needs to let us know who you are and how you would 

like to help.   

 

Care: If you or someone you know is in need, please provide 

name and contact information: 

 

 

Share: If you have time or a particular talent you would like to 

put to use, please provide name and contact information: 

 

 

If you would rather talk to someone, or have any questions, 

please leave your contact information with the rectory at 937-

6959. 

 

Now more than ever we need to be there for each other to 

build and rebuild our communities. We each have been 

blessed with tremendous gifts and talents. Won't you please 

help us identify those and work together towards a brighter 

future of faith-filled people? Thank you and may God bless us 

all.  



 Pre-Planned Funeral Consultations

 FUNERAL HOME, INC.
 Alden, New York 937-7411

PERSONAL & BUSINESS
TAX PREPARATION

(716) 937-7588
1472 Exchange St. • Alden, NY

Wagner MonuMentsWagner MonuMents
Monuments • Markers • Urns
Vases • Cemetery Lettering

892-5505892-5505
2953 Genesee St. Bet. Harlem & Union

13349 Broadway Street
alden, new york 14004

(716) 937-9150
www.michaelcolelaw.com

CREIGHTON OPTICALCREIGHTON OPTICAL
Derek A. ZAkrZewskiDerek A. ZAkrZewski

JAmes F. CreightonJAmes F. Creighton

Routine & Diabetic Eye Exams,
Eyeglasses, Sunglasses,

& Contact Lenses
 13295 Broadway • Alden 937-7373937-7373

St. Adalbert’sSt. Adalbert’s
CemeteriesCemeteries

Serving WNY since 1890
6200 Broadway • Lancaster, NY 14086

1621 Dale Road • Cheektowaga, NY 14225

681-3090

C
M
harles

eyer

KOTAS & KOTAS, CPAs

Your ChoiCe ForYour ChoiCe For
Collision & MeChaniCal repairsCollision & MeChaniCal repairs

12089 Broadway Alden, NY
(716) 937-9343(716) 937-9343

 3-D-4-2  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-0964

Alden TherApeuTic MAssAge
Meghan J. Mahaney LMT

Jessica L. Smith LMT
11861 Broadway-Alden

716-449-8674
email: mmahaneylmt@gmail.com

St. John the 
Baptist Church
www.stjohnalden.weshareonline.org

Century ArchitecturalCentury Architectural Sheet Metal LLC Sheet Metal LLC
Residential Roofing• Copper Work - • Slate

Bus 716-873-0655Bus 716-873-0655
1901 Niagara St. • Buffalo, NY 14207

 Michael Zink Rich Kraft Michael Zink Rich Kraft
 812-0954 380-0711 812-0954 380-0711

(formerly of Peter W. Eberz & Son)

ALL-AMERICAN
LAND & TREE LLC
Landscaping • Concrete • Patios
Retaining Walls • Snowplowing

FREE ESTIMATES • EMERGENCY SERVICE • FULLY INSURED
Rich Marchewka • (716) 937-3690

Contact James McGee to place an ad today! 
jmcgee@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6429

Roofing • Siding • Windows • Gutters
 A Local Alden Business

716-681-3030
www.LeveledContracting.com

EMAIL: JMACKEN41@YAHOO.COM
CLEANING, REPAIR AND INSTALLATION

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

716-713-3309

 SERVICE - REPAIRS
 INSTALLATION
 Furnaces, Boilers, 
 Air Conditioners, 

Hot Water Tanks, Sump Pumps, 
Humidifiers and Home Standby Generators

Derek Cattoi, Owner 716-512-1335
www.czheatingandcooling.com


